
FBOC meeting 
September 21, 2022 
6:00pm Buda Kunkel room 
 

1. Welcome 
a. 6:08pm 

2. Quick Notes 
a. Energy Star - 25 campuses getting this nat’l recognition; utility expense has 

decreased despite increased building sq footage 
b. Bus purchase - update to increase the number of buses ordered from 49 to 51, 

will purchase immediately to avoid price increases 
c. Bond capacity worksheet posted online; shows that the proposed bond projects 

for next 3 would be funded easily; almost $1B bond capacity for next 9 years 
d. Historic Buda task force - Max suggests that we form a smaller committee to help 

research possibilities to use old Buda Elementary site 
3. FBOC confidential doc site 

a. Email will be sent to committee members with username and pwd 
b. Document vault for private secure information not to be shared with public; public 

can view those docs in person by request 
4. Athletic bond survey 

a. full presentation available online at FBOC  
b. Purpose was to give campus coaches opportunity to voice their priorities for 

needs 
c. Survey went first to coaches with ability to rank projects 
d. Survey next went to athletic depts on campus - athletes, parents  
e. Survey could go out to general public if desired 
f. New indoor practice space would have fine arts priority for the first time 
g. Surveys indicate high school priority over middle school campuses 
h. Surveys indicate desire for campus stadiums over district stadium 
i. Overall most popular item was indoor practice space 
j. Lance’s team suggests bball/sball turf and indoor space as top priority 
k. Middle school fields have been poor; Simon plays their games at Lehman due to 

water restrictions/drought 
l. Just started having dedicated athletic grounds crews 
m. Suggestion to survey public to get a feel for future vote 
n. Finances of grass vs turf maintenance? 
o. Finances of campus vs district stadium? 
p. Suggestion to make sure indoor practice spaces are actually finished out as 

gyms so that they can be rented out 
q. Indoor practice space might not have bleachers for performances - suggestion to 

include those always  
r. Ability to host tournaments bc of our central location 
s. **how does classifying a project as “multi-use” affect how it lands on a bond 

proposition? 



t. Huckabee presentation about feasibility of various bond projects, very preliminary 
designs 

u. Will create small campus teams that will give feedback on the Huckabee campus 
plans; include a few parents on each team 

5. High school capacity 
a. Investigating several scenarios comparing capacity numbers and expansions vs 

High School #4; all expansion items (possibly leave LHS off?) & design fees 
would be on 2023 bond; construction of HS 4 would be on 2026 

b. Plan A is the district preferred - expand existing high school capacity to 2800, 
build HS 4 for 2030 

c. using 80% capacity number for 2800 students, Live Oak with 336 
d. skipping high school expansions to build HS 4 is not ideal bc only 9% spare 

seats, UIL numbers not ideal 
e. discussion of pros/cons of all 4 high schools being 6A 
f. find a way to show % spare seats in each year instead of different years 
g. also draw up a scenario with no HS 4, no expansions 

6. Academic Support 
a. skipped due to meeting time constraints 

7. Wrap Up 
a. district admin proposals for athletics, fine arts, capacity will be the working plans 

that FBOC will discuss, we will not vote whether to accept their recommendations 
b. Chief Taylor brings up expanding space for fire academy program; would be 

under CTE umbrella; possibly public safety training building behind the new 
admin building 

i. Information will be brought to FBOC re:cost, location, etc to add to project 
list; **also find out how this would be classified on bond prop 

c. Patty - Vertical team auditorium on LHS campus would house all of theater 
(similar would be built at the other high schools); new LHS auditorium could help 
us keep the old theater room for mariachi & orchestra, band gets back their 2nd 
band hall from mariachi 

i. Video was already put away for the night so unable to view her 
presentation; she will send presentation to Amanda to be added to the 
meeting docs on our website 

d. add a 2nd October meeting 
 
Attendance: 
Brad Growt 
Phoenix Askevich 
Alan Keller 
Brad Alexander 
Jessica Bedwell 
Kyle Taylor 
Charissa McBee Crossland 
Stephen Dean 



Trey Williams 
Celeste Castro 
Mimi Rivers 
Michelle Carey 


